GROW NEW IDEAS
It doesn’t matter where you live, what you want to be when you grow up, or your level of experience. 4-H is a club of kids and their families who take part in fun, practical projects from woodworking to rocketry, and everything in between.

Join 4-H and explore exciting ways to grow, together.

Dickinson County 4-H County Club and Organizational Leaders

*Please Note: Meeting places may be affected by COVID-19 restrictions.

CHAPMAN SHAMROCKS
Valerie Rock 785-410-4457
Meeting Place: Chapman Elementary

DETOUR RAMBLLERS
Jennifer Elliott 785-280-2772
Angela Holt 785-493-5545
Meeting Place: Enterprise City Library

FRAGRANT HILLTOPPERS
Christa Gfeller 785-761-3361
Justin Lefert 785-223-1265
Meeting Place: Sutphen Mill Church

HOLLAND SUNFLOWERS
Anne Rose 785-479-0660
Jo Emig 785-307-1743
Alisa Greene 785-820-6611
Meeting Place: Navarre Community Center

JOLLY JAYHAWKERS
Rebecca Dibben 785-257-3589
Charlotte Barton 785-257-3339
Meeting Place: UMC, Woodbine

LYON PROSPECTORS
Angie Stika 785-466-1887
Meeting Place: St. Johns, Herington

MT. AYR GO-GETTERS
Debbie Linder 785-366-0390
Meeting Place: UMC, Hope

NAVARRE BOOSTERS
Shawna Riffel 785-479-1896
Ashley Dester 785-366-3404
Meeting Place: Navarre Community Center

NEWBERN WIDEAWAKES
Jennifer Dobbs 337-353-5006
Steve Lang 785-280-0370
Meeting Place: Camp Mary Dell

SAND SPRINGS RUSTLERS
Cecilia Clemente 785-822-4909
Meeting Place: UMC, Abilene

SOLOMON WRANGLERS
Justin Coup 785-366-6729
Kelly Coup 785-366-0342
Meeting Place: SHS Commons, Solomon

WILLOWDALE
Jody Ehrich 785-479-0747
Katie Kohman 785-280-0379
Meeting Place: Sterl Hall, Abilene

For general information or to have someone contact you, please contact
K-State Research and Extension – Dickinson County, 712 S Buckeye, Abilene, KS 67410
Phone: 785-263-2001 Email: clk@listserv.ksu.edu Web: www.dickinson.ksu.edu